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Cuba Convulsed. 

New OrLEANs. August 29.--Ad 

v ice received from Havana, via Key 

West, indicate that that city is on the 

verge of a revolution, occasioned by 

the recent scts of Captain-General 

Marin in taking possession of the 

* custom house and placing the officials 

uuder arrest. The city is in charge 

of regular troops, and the situation 

daily becomes more desperate, recall- 

ing the events attending the massacre 

of the medical students in 1871. A 

reign of terror prevails aod it is ex: 

pected that Havana will be declared 

in a state of seige. Already seversl 

conflicts have occurred between the 

troops an | civilians, resulting in the 

killing of some and the wounding of 

others. The captain-geveral has is- 

sued his proclamation calling on the 

rioters to maintain order, and severe 

measures will be adopted 10 uphold 

the law. Daily conferences are held 

with his military hiefs and measures 

adopted to preveit a geveral uprising | 

which is eminerit. ‘The colonels of all 

volunteer regiments were cal'ed 10, 

gether at the Piaza and ordered to 
disarm their forces; otherwise they 

would be held responsible for what 

might occur. The volunteers, who 

are opposed to Marin, aud encouraged 

therein by political leaders desirous 

of his removal, have joined the rioters 

Several meetings have been held io 

the park, where cheers of “Viva 

Salamanca” were given with cries of 

“Down with Mario !" 
The city is placarded with a call 

for a general mass meeting in the 

parkjand requesting all to bring arme. 

The call is oelieved to have emanated 

from the volunteers and serious 

trouble is expected. So far the cap- 

tain-general controls the situation 

with the regular trcops, which bave 

been distributed throughout the city 

prepared for any emergency. Artil- 

lery has been placed in commanding 

positions, while the troops stationed 

in the towns adjoining Havana are 

kept under arms, ready to move at a 

moment's notice. Those in Havana 
have been quartered in barracks sev- 

eral days. The batalion of Isabel 

Segunda aod the forces of the queens 

regiment are under arms at the Ca- 

banss and Castillo Del Principe, and 

a company of artillery are at the 

armory in Composila street. Order- 

lies are hurrying in all directions con- 

veying secret orders. 

All confidence appears to be gove. 

Even the capable officers are suspect- 

ed, and military are placed in charge 

to prevent dispatches being sent of 

what is occuring. All important dis. 

patches between officials in Havana 

and the authorities in Madrid are 

conveyed to Key West by special 

messenger for transmission, the replies 

being also sent to that office. Those 

acquainted with General Marin state 

that he will carry out his policy of 

purifying public service regardless of 

consequence, and already a feeling of 

uneasiness permeates every branch 

thereof. 
Alexsoder Gonzales Alverez, io- 

tendent geoeral of customs of the 

island of Cuba, has resigned and sailed 

for Spain. Four custom officers and 

several other employes passed through 

Key West last night, en route also for 

Spain. 
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Dox't Exeeriuext.—You cannot af 

ford to waste time in experimenting 

when your lungs sre in danger, Con- 

sumption slways seems, at first only a 

cold. Do not permit any dealer to im- 

pose upon you with some cheap imita- 

tion of Dr. King's New Discovery for 

Consumption’ Coughs, and Colds, but 

be sure you get the genuine. Because 

he oan make more profit he may tell 

you he has somethiog just as good, or 

just the sume. Don't be deceived, but 

insist upon gettiog Dr. King's New 

D.scovery, which is guaranteed 0 give 

rolief In alt Theea', Lung and Chest 

Frisl bortles at J, Zoller & 

Large vottle 81 
rflections, 
Son's Drug _LOPE, 

C—O 

Robbed in A Train. 

Two piokpookels who suce seded a fow 

days ago in relieving » Phils delphia 

gentlemen of several hundred dollars 

were captured in Baitimors on Tuas 

day are now safe ia jail, Watson Rome, 

» prominent builder, who lives st No, 

1511 Marshall strest in this olty, enter- 

od u parlor car on the Reading Rail- 

road at Atlantic City last Sunday night 

to roturn to this city. 

was surround-d by six or seven men 
who seized him and before he could eall 

for assistance or in any way to defend 

himself his pocket-book containing 

eral hundred dollars more, was taken 

from him. Mr. Rose notified Deteo- 

tive Hamlin of the Reading Railroad, 

who learned that George Bradley and 

Richard Griffin, two notorions eronks 

had suddenly left Atlantic City. He 

afterwards located them at Baltimore 

where he arrested them in the Putman 

House on Tuesday night. On Wednes. 

day Mr. Rose and a friend who was 

with him st the time the robbery 

went to Butimore snd identified the 

men. 

Gladstone Moves His Resolution 

Loxpoyx, Aug. 25.—Mr. 

was greeted with cheers in the house of 

of 

(Gladstone 

cr mmons this evening, when he arose 

{6 ‘move his resolution that a "huable 

address be presented to the queen rep- 

resenting that the viceroy of Ireland ha® 

proclaimed the nationul league a dangers 

association, that no information has 

been furnished parlisment to just’y 

the proclamation, by virtue of which 

her majesty’s subjects are to be render - 

ed liable to be punished as criminals, 

of their acts, and that this house in the 

of 

that such proclamation 

absence sich ioformstion, prays 

shall not con- 

tinus in force as to the association 

pamed and discribed therein, 

New Bruxswick, NJ, August 25. 

in the A colored servant employed 

family of De, H. R. Holmes, 

The called 

afford 

Wednesday morning she died, 

day night two doctors 

could not any relief, and on 

County 

Physician Rick was asked to make a 

post-mortem examination, when he dis 

covered that the woman's heart had 

split about three-quarters of an inch 

from the top. She had lived all that 

time with a severed heart, 

eo A A———— 

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.   
| 

| 
| 

Grand Jury Report 

Tv 

gions mn and for the 

the Honun ably Court of Quarter Ses 

County of Centre 

without judicial inquiry into the nature | 

of Cran= | 
: 

berry, was taken suddenly ill on Mon- | 

  
tickets sold, athers bac wuss, of » mis- 
understanding with the railroad com- 

pany. 

On account of failure of the wheat 
etop in thie valley, our mills mast be 

| supplied “from other sections, This 

week nine car loads of hard red winter 
wheat were ordered from Indiana 

by Kurtz & Son, This grain they find 

makes the finest flour and can be had 
at samo price deliversd at the mill as 

grain from the valley. 

The next annual re-union of the Cen- 

tre county Veteran club, will held 
in the woods at Coburn station and the 

folks down there are going to make it 

one of the best yet held for the boys. 

be 

There will be u big tice, lots of good 

things for the inner man, and a general 

god time for the boys in blue and all 

ihe rest, The reunion will be held in 

a few weeks,   We hear from good authority that 
| parties in Bellefonte, in Lhe interest of 

| the Penn. RB. R., are negotiating with | E BE 

{ for the work of teaching receives aid 

from the State. And why should pot 
all prepare to teach? 

Everyone, rich or poor, should have 

8 trade. 

The ability to teach will answer for 
a trade, 

To those who prepare to teach the 
State gives fifty cents a week towards 
defrayirg the expenses of tuition ; and 

to those who graduate fifty dollars ad- 
ditional, 

The day student who attends the 

Normal two full yesrs and graduates in 
the profession course, pays, in all, $105 

and receives from the State $02, 

that the net coat for two 

80 

years of in- 

struction snd training is only thirteen 
dollars, 

Again in order to meet the wants of 

a number of citizens, » College Prepara- 

tory course has been established, BStu- 

| dents desirous of preparing for college 

can rest assured that they will receive 

the best of instruction in the subjects 
of that course,   | the Longs’ ‘or the sale of the cave and 

The 

thousand 

| { hotel property. difference of a 
i 

| 

sale is abour five dollars, | 
i 

which may be adjusted, in which event | 

| the place will become one of the most 

famous resorts in the state, and a point | 

wrist and adm res of | townrds watch t 

| the wouders of nature will wend their 
; | 

here is a future in store for | 

; 
| property of the railrond company our | 

lw 
| WAY, 

{tht place and should it become the 

| prediction would soon be realized, 

| ~The following complimentary cira- 

{lar has been addresse | to the National 

| Guard of Pennsylvania, It was issued 

| from Division Headquarters at Phila- 

| delphis, on August 16th : 

Soldiers of the Nalional 

Pennsylvania: You have beea assured 

|by the experienced and illustrious 

Guard of   
| soldier commanding the army of the | 

| United States, after a personal inspre- | 

| tion and review, that you have stisined ' 

| the main object of your past iabors in 

| real availability for sctual service as a 

The 

Major Generel commanding desires to 

compact military organization, 

| add 10 this high professional recogni- 

{tion of the military efficiency of the 

| friend o! Rev, 

| the steamer 

| constitution of the ¢ 

| proposed as an ame ndment of the o 

| commonwealth of Peonsylvanis is sosordance with 

Te Grand Inquest of ‘the Court of Quar- | division asa body his commendation 

ter Sessions in and for the county of Cen- | 0) 4 ard work and unremitting zeal 
| tre, State of Pennsylvani i te | | tre, State of Peansylvania, August term, lof the individusl officers and men, 

RRR n \ a, oO 1 thh® | . 

Jena Alta having disposed ] all 84 | which have brought about this result, 
citments presented under the direction land msde esch encampment sn im- 

of the Court, we have examined the pub- | i 

tic buildings and find the court room and Law vemqnt on the pr ent one. The 
| inconveniences overlooked by sll and 

the several offices and vaults in the base, lib real sacrifices made by many of the 
@ Be 

ment of the court house to be in good con- | a 

’ 3 Sr) be with their colors, their 
Ww ¢ find the bridge leading from Le pe to ’ .- 

dition 

As he passed 

through the smoking department he 

of it and its contents, and a suitable su 

stitute erected with sufficient drain snd 

tue rear of the Court House needing some 

repairs on account of some of the flooring 

being rotten, and we would respecifully 

recommend the repairing of the same. 
We flad the water closets al the rear of 

the Court House to be in a miserable cone 

dition, so much as to render it a nuisance, | 

and would recommend the entire removal 

b. 

water pipes to render it a suitable piace 

for the purposes for which it is intended. 

d 

the part occupied by the Sheriff and his 

family, together with the Sheriffs offi ce, 

in good condition, except in the hall an- 

In the case of the county jail we foun 

der the bath room, where the water has 

run through from the bath room above 

and caused the plastering to become loose. 

We also find a pile of filth and rubbish 

near the northeast corner of the jail yard, 

which ‘we think should st once be remove. 

ed. Inthe parsof the jail occupied by 
the prisoners we find some of the cells 

damp and wet, appearicg to have been 
caused by defective water pipes, and we 
find a damp and unwholesome smell per. 

vading the whole of that part of the 

building, caused by the want of proper 
ventilation and Isck of attention, The 

water closets in the different cells are we 

think, another cause of the condition of 

building, and would recommend the re’ 

moval of said water closets. And we al 

0 recommend that all the vermin and 

filth be removed from the building. We 

further think that a proper water closet 

should be erected for the use of the jai! 

with proper drainage pipes leading from 

it to the general drainage pipes of the 

town. We also recommend some suitable 

bath room for the use of the prisoners 

Jas C. Boar, Foreman. 

~—An exchange uses the following 

pointed and sensible remarks : ‘Young 

man, when you jeer at a lady passing 

along the street or taunt sad startle 

her with your glances, does it ever 

occur to you that some other scoundrel 

might insult your sister or your wife, or 

in coming years, your daughter, in the 

same infamous manner! How would 

you like that! Would you think it 

smart I Would you regerd it as manly 

or an evidence of blood 1 If so, you 

ought 10 be knocked from one end of 

the continent to the other, and horse 

whipped back again, 

~1tems from the Centre Hall Repor- 
fer, 

The borough schools will open Mon. 
day September 19, and every boy and 

girl in town should ba there, 
Work on the foundation for the new 

Presbyterian aaureh, in this place, has 
heen temporarily suspended, in view 

iL seams Ol changes to be made. 
Spring   

| drill and camp duties, are best known 

ilies exoursion to Snow Shoe, 

which hind been appointed for last Sat- 

turday did not come off, for what rea. 
son we did nos exactly learn, Some 

| cheerful submission 10 necessary re- 

| straint, and intelligent accepiance of 

| military distinetions and subordination, 

|and their unflagging performance of 

| and appreciated by your commanding 

| officer. He reioices with you that the 

hardly woo respect of your fellow cidi- 

| sens bas quickened, under (the in flu- 

| ence of your soldierly condaet and the 

| sccemviating evidenbes of your undi- 

minished zeal into a glowing popular 

| pride in the incontestable pre-eminence 

| of the citizen soldiery of {Pennsylvania 

| To belong to the Natiooal Grard of 

Pennsylvania is therefore, now on honor 

| of which all are justly proad snd which 

none may forfeit without disgrace. 

Convinced of your intelligence and 

earnestness, it is scarcely necessary for 

the Commanding General to caation 

you not to lose sight, in the general 

satisfaction, of the many minor difici- 

| encies, known only to yourselves or 

| seer: only by professional eyes, or in- 

| dividual duties and ceremonies, which 

still demand careful study andjsteady 

| practice, This is the real school of the 

| soldier, and the General feels sure that 

the knowledge that the reputation of 

the Guard and the honor of the Com~ 

monwealth must, in the fature, be com- 

mitted to those trained in the rank 

and file of this school, will be certain to 

enlist the continued efforts and; devo- 

tion and every officer and man of the 

command, 

You have done well, but you ean do 

better ; let your resolve be that no ne- 

gleot of yours in the present, will leaye 

you in the future, unequal or unworthy 

to upbold the martial glories and 

momentous interests of the State or Na 

tion committed to your care, 

By command of Maj. Gen. JOHF F. 

HARTRANFT. 

  

G. H. Norru, 

Assistant Adjutant General, 

A Souss Least Orion. ~E. Bain- 

bridge Munday Esq. County Any, 

Clay Co., Tex, says: “Have used elec 

tric Bitters with most happy results, 

My brother also was very low with 

Malarial Fever and Jaundice, but was 

cured by timely use of this medicine. 

Am satisfied Electric Bitters saved his 

life.” 

Mr. D. I Wileoxson, of Horse Cave 
Ky., adds a like testimony, saying : He 
positively believes he would have died 
had it not been for Electric Bitters, 

This groat remedy will ward off, as 
well as cure sill Malaria Diseases, and 

for all Kidney, Liver, and SBtomech 
Disorders stands ubequaled. Prise 500, 
and #1 at J, Zeller & Son's, 

Lock Havex Noasat, <The fall term 
of the Central State Normal school 
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New York, August 25, 
To.-eph Parker, of the 
London, who tor years 

Heory Ward Beecher, 

and entertained that gentleman and 
his wife when they visited E rope last 
summer, arrived here this morning on 

Umbria. He was driven 
from the dock to the Everett House, 

where he wus met by Mrs, Beecher, 
hey brekfasted togather, Dr. Parker 
has come here to deliver a course of lec 

tures, Replying to sn inquiry as to 
what kind of trip he had, the doctor 

said: “Anything but pleasant.” On 
being asked if there were any truth in 
the report that he bad come in response 
to a call to fill the pulpit of Plymouth 
Church, the doctor replied: “None 

whatever,” 

Kev, Dr. 

Temple, 

bossom 

City 

Was » 

or 1 

New Advertisements. 

MENDMENT TO THE CONSTITURION PRO 
A powed to the citizens of this Commonwenith for 

their approval or rejection by the General Amembly 
of the Oommonwealth of Pennsylvania. Poblished by 
order of the Secretary of the Commonwealth, in par 

ls XYI11 of the Constitution 

Joint resolution proposing an stmndment to the 

smmon wealth 

Sxorion 1. Be It resolved by the Senate and House 

of Representatives of the Commonwenith of Penney 
ania in General Assssntily met, That the following is 

netitu tion of Lhe 

suance of Arti 

the provisions of the eighteenth article thereof 

AMENDMENT 
Strike out from section one, of article sight, the 

four qualifications for voters which reads as follows 
“1f twentydwo yours of age or upwards, be shall 

have paid within two years, a stale oF county tax, 

which shall have beet asssemsed at least two wonthe, 
and paid ot least one month before the election,” so 
that the section which reads as follows 

“Every mule citizen, twenty-one j oars of age, pos 
senning the following qualifications, shall be entitled 
to vole al all slections 

First He shall have bess a citizen of the United 
Bates at least one month 

Second. He shall have resided in the stale one year 

(or if, havisg previously been & qualified clacton or ne- 
tive bors citizen of the state, be shall have removed 
therefrom and returned, then six wonth | mnmediately 

preceding the slection 

Third He shall have resided in the election dis 

trict where be shall offer to vole at least two months 
immediately preceding the election, 

Fourth. If twenty dwo yours of age or mpwards, he 

shall have paid withis two years a sate or county 
tax, which shall have boon assessed at Jasal two 

monthe, and paid at least one month before the elec. 

thon * shail be amended, 8 ae to read as follows 

Every male citipen twenty one years of age, possoss- 
ing the fellowing gaslifications, shall be entitied 10 
vote al the polling piece of the slection district of 
which he shall at the time be a resident and'net cles 
where 

First, He shall have boon a citizen of the United 
Flaten al least thirty days 

Second He shall have raided Is the stale one your 
(or 1, having previously been a qualified slector or 
ative born citizen of the date, be shall have remor- 
of therefrom and returned thes si months) immed) 

ately preceding the slection 

Third, He shall have resided in the slection district 
where be shall offer to vole of Jonst thirty days im 
teedistely preceding the election. The legislasare at 
Live session theres! next after the adoption of this se 

and frome time 85 Line therefor maj, ob 

sroperly enforce this provision 

Fourth Every male citigen of the age of twenty 

sue years, who shall have been a citizen for thirty 
faye and a8 inhabitant of this dale oho year Bexi 
preceding an election, exoept at municipal elections, 
aed for Lhe last thirty days a resident of the slection 
daetri tin which be may offer his vote, shall be 
entitled 16 8 vote at such slection in the sleetion div 
trict of which be shall at the time be & resident and 

not sleswhers for all officers that sow are or here 

after may be elected by the people : Prosisen, That 
in tise of war 80 elector in the actual military sere 
vice of the State or of the United Stes, ia the army 

or savy thereof, shall be deprived of hiv vote, " rea 

son of his shesnce from such olecSion district 

and the legislature shall have power to provide the 

manner in which and the time and place at which 
snch shaent ob core may vote, and for the return snd 

canvas of thelr votes in the election diwtwiet in which 

they respectively side 
Fifth. Por the purpose of voting, no peveon shall be 

Aewcned to have gained of lost a residences by reason 

of his presence or abwence while senplopesd In the ser. 

view of the United States or the State, nor while ea 

onped in the navigation of the waters of the Sate of 
ot the high seas. nor while a stadent of any college 

or seminary of learning, per while kept at any alms 

homme of public Tnetitation, except thee bumates 0 ANY 

hase for dimbied and indigeat soldiers and silory 

who, for the purpose of voting, shall be destmed to 

reside In the election district whese sald home i» 

joonted. Laws shall be made for ssosrtaining by 
proper proofs, the citizens who shall be entitled to 

thee right of suffrage hereby swtablidied, 
A tree copy of the joint resolution 

CHARLNS W. STONE 
Secrelary of the Commonwerith 

L, hase’ Conrt of Centre County. In the matter 
of the 10 of Theodore Gordon. late of the borough 

of Bellefonte, said county, deconsed, and the Retats of 

James D. Gordon, late of the same place, decensed, 
To WL Gorden, brother oF the said decedenin 

You are hereby motified that I NB Gorden, AMumiuidtrs 

tor of, Be, of James D. Gordon, decensnd haw 

ted hie petition to the said Uourt praymg Umi 

may be permitted to become a party to a cestain 

pr evading for the specific par formance of x wirithen 
contract entered into by and between the sid Theo 

Gordon, dedenssd and the said James DD. Gordon, 
deceased, Cyrus Gordon, snd EN. Gordon, and praying 
for a sgecifice performance of mid contract, and the 
court havi ordered and directed a notes 10 be 

gives you by publication once a week for four 

successive works in two newspapers pablished in 

Contre connty prior to the 234 day of August, A. D, 
1847, commanding you W appear belore the Orpheus’ 

Court of Contre County on the sid inst day mentioned 
to answer Uhe said petition of the said 1. K. Gordon, 

Administrator of the mid James 1 Gordon, decreed 

for specific performante If said contract and show 

canes, ifany you have, why a deres should not ie 

made fof the fpecife petformance of the contract in 

seid petition mentioned sovording te the tree intent 

and meaning thepsol of which facts you wifi | 

wakloe 

Attasted this DREN day of May A BT 

Oave, Bowgn & ORvis, WW. Bilis WALKER 

Attys, tor Petitioner Klyonill 

July dh 198] 

SALESMEN 
WANTED to canvass for the sale of 
Nursery Stock ! Steady employment 

guaranteed, Salary and Eepenses Paid 
Apply st once, stating age. CHASE 

Bho 
N.Y 

alin 

act gw 

ad 

1ERS COMPARXRY, Rocanarex,     opens Tuesday, Sept. Gib. 
The 

Jord Un 

ar 

CASTORI 
Mon dodoein, 

for Infants and Children. 

“Castoria is so well adapted to shildren that 
I reconunend it as superior to any prescription 
knows to me.” HA Ascusa, M.D. 

111 Bo. Oxford Bt., Brooklyn, N.Y. 

Castoria cures Colic, Constipation, 
Sour Btomach, Dinrrhos, Eructation, 
Kills Worms, gives seep, and poowotes &b- 

wishous tajurious medication. 
Tus Cowzavn Courany, 182 Fulton Breet, WN. X. 

  

W. I. FLEMING, 
The Fashionable 

+>MERCHANT TAILOR <~ 
Haviog retired from the firm of W. I. Fleming & Co., has op«ned tis 

establishment in 

MICRIDER'S BLOCK © 
in the room formerly occupied Ly Dale Bros, next door to the Fim 

National Bank, where his old customers will find the 

FINEST GOODS 

LOWEST PRICES, 
Special attention given to 

I CUTTING AND FITTING. :4e 
A Choiee Stoek Of 

x 

—T TEE — 

SPRING GOODS 
pow in. Call and examine for yourself. 

uaranteed. 
Spring, gentle spring, is here and every man aad boy in town is thisking 

of a pew suit. 

I am crowded with work, but I put on a new hand whenever one 

needed. 

The business boom bas struck us snd we are ready for it. You seed 

not be alarmed about a great press of work as I will get out your order m= 

the time promised. 

W. LL FLEMING. 

Crider’s Bloek, 

D AMOND 

Bellefonte. 

THE 
Carpet House 

1S 

SCHREYER’S, 
and is the place to buy. 

They must be selling Oar- 
pets al very low prices, as 
they have so many callers 
who, after examining ther 
Large stock, buy some of them 
before leaving. 

A full line of goods is kept, 
from the cheapest {(o the best, 
consisting of Ingrains, Ezira 
Supers, Tapestry Brussels, 
Body Brussels, Velvet Bruss- 
els and Moguetles. 

I also keep a full fine of 
Window Curtains and Fex- 

tures, Rugs, Ottomans, awd 
Goods 

W6m 

S U.THOMPSON&00., 
Merchant Tailors, 

and dealers in 
A . i.e 

Gents Furmshing Goeds, 
are now offering the greatest bar- 
gains in their line ever offered 

in Bellefonte. All the latest 
styles in neck wear, under- 

wear, handkerchiefs, 
gloves, hosiery 
and rovelties. 

We are determined not only to keep 

Up With The Times 
but to be in advance. Old 

fogyism has been banish 
ed from our busi- 

ness and progress is our 
motto, Our tailoring de- 

partment is under the cha 
of one of the most experienc 

ed men in the (rade, anc House Furnishing 

Our Cutter Has NoSuperior | generally. ; 
All work is guaranteed to give e best and most 
satisfacuon, and our priocs defy assortment of goods lo be 
competition, No trouble wo | found this side of Phila 
show goods. Give us a eall. ; 

8. U. THOMPSON, 
Allegheny St, 

Next door to Post Office, 
Bellefonte Pa. 

  

    

  
pu 

Ruggels de. Goods offered to 
the public are just as repro- 
sented, H. H. 

Store No. 8, Bishop Street, Belle 
fonte, Pa. 

J. X.& J. B HOBENSAC 
MEDICAL 

DMINISTRATOR'S NOTI( E. 
Letters of adminatration having been granted A 

to the undersigned on the state of James KR Balth, 
tate of Fergneon townebip, decsand, all persons 
Enowing themarlves indebted to snld ontate are Pee 
goented to make on mediate payment, nad Does have 
fog chats apninet the same to prowsst them daly 
anthenticuted Ly law for settiement, 

ADAM NY, B. HOBENSACK- 
"or o AND SURGICAL OF PIONS, 

«1toh , and Seratehes of 
kind cured in 30 Minutes by Woolford's 

lotion, Use no other, This 

      never Sold F. Potts 

say because there were not enough who prepares himself "gl ll Drogaiss, Bellefonte Pa Sdbly, 
3 $525 in cash and documents worth sev:  


